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ABSTRACT: In models of siliciclastic sequence stratigraphy, the sequence boundary in distal marine environments,
where the strata are mudstone dominated, is usually considered a correlative conformity—the seaward extension of a
subaerial unconformity. Despite its wide usage in the literature, objective recognition criteria of a correlative
conformity remain lacking, largely due to the limited number of case studies directly examining the characteristics of
sequence boundaries in offshore mudstone-dominated environments. This study focuses on the mudstone-dominated
transitional interval between the Tununk Shale Member and the Ferron Sandstone Member of the Mancos Shale
Formation exposed in south-central Utah to extend our understanding of the characteristics of a sequence boundary
developed in the distal shelf environment of a ramp setting. An integrated sedimentologic, petrographic, and sequence
stratigraphic analysis was conducted to characterize the sequence boundary that separates the Tununk from the
Ferron depositional system (hereafter referred to as the T-F sequence boundary) and its lateral along-depositional-
strike variability.

Although manifest as a mudstone-on-mudstone contact, the T-F sequence boundary in all three measured sections is
a subtle unconformity, characterized by erosional truncation below and onlap above, and marks a distinct basinward
shift in facies association. The T-F sequence boundary also marks the change from the Tununk offshore mud-belt
system to the Ferron Notom delta system, and therefore represents a surface that divides two genetically different
depositional systems. Based on two distinct marker beds that bracket the T-F sequence boundary, the T-F sequence
boundary can be traced across the study area with confidence. The lateral variability in the characteristics of the T-F
sequence boundary along depositional strike indicates that it was produced by an allogenic base-level fall.

Offshore shelfal mudstone strata may contain a significantly higher incidence of subtle unconformities analogous to
the T-F sequence boundary than currently appreciated. Careful sedimentologic and petrographic analyses, combined
with lateral correlations constrained by reliable chronostratigraphic marker beds, are essential for identifying subtle
unconformities in shelf mudstone successions. The accurate recognition of subtle unconformities in mudstone strata is
critical to apply the sequence stratigraphic approach appropriately to distal shelf environments, as well as to better
constrain the timing and cause (allogenic vs. autogenic) of relative changes of sea level recorded in these rocks.

INTRODUCTION

Sequence stratigraphy provides a useful analytical approach to study

rock relations in a time-stratigraphic framework based on changes in

facies, the geometric character of strata, and identification of key bounding

surfaces (Mitchum et al. 1977; Posamentier and Vail 1988; Van Wagoner et

al. 1990). Although sequence stratigraphic models differ from each other,

depositional sequences share the common definition that they are

repetitive, genetically related strata separated by sequence boundaries

which are surfaces of erosion or nondeposition, or their correlative

conformities (Mitchum et al. 1977; Posamentier and Vail 1988; Van

Wagoner et al. 1988; Neal et al. 2016; Catuneanu 2019). Clearly, the

correct identification of sequence boundaries is critical for the practice of

sequence stratigraphy as a whole.

When sequence boundaries were first defined on the basis of seismic

stratigraphy, their recognition criteria included onlap, downlap, toplap, and

erosional truncations, which are indicators of nondepositional or erosional

hiatuses (Mitchum et al. 1977). Sequence-bounding unconformities, which

occur mainly at the basin margin, often lose seismic expression when

traced basinward, and the term ‘‘correlative conformity’’ has been included

as the distal equivalent of the unconformity that has ‘‘no physical evidence

of erosion or nondeposition and no significant hiatus’’ (Mitchum et al.

1977). By this definition, a correlative conformity identified on seismic

profiles in more basinal settings may still be an unconformity with which

the associated subtle stratal termination—evidence of erosion or

nondeposition—is below seismic resolution. Therefore, to determine

whether a sequence boundary in distal marine environments is truly a

correlative conformity or a subtle unconformity characterized by hiatus of
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relatively short duration requires detailed sedimentologic analysis in

outcrop or core (Mitchum et al. 1977; Miller et al. 2013).

Although the recognition criteria and chronostratigraphic significance of

sequence boundaries have been extensively investigated in outcrops, cores,

or geophysical well logs (Ainsworth and Pattison 1994; Miall and Arush

2001; Catuneanu et al. 2009; Bhattacharya 2011; Holbrook and

Bhattacharya 2012; Li and Bhattacharya 2013; Korus and Fielding 2017;

Pattison 2019), most prior studies have focused on sequence boundaries

formed in coastal to shallow marine environments commonly comprising

sandstone-dominated strata. Based on distinct erosional truncations (e.g.,

the base of incised-valley fills) or drastic facies change (e.g., the

juxtaposition of nonmarine on marine facies), sequence boundaries formed

in coastal and nearshore environments can be relatively readily recognized

(Van Wagoner et al. 1990; Shanley and McCabe 1995; Bhattacharya 2011;

Korus and Fielding 2017).

Objective recognition criteria of sequence boundaries in distal

mudstone-dominated marine environments, based on detailed sedimentary

facies characteristics, remain lacking. This is because detailed sedimen-

tologic and stratigraphic analyses of fine-grained sedimentary rocks are

usually more time-consuming due to their susceptibility to weathering,

overall homogeneous appearance, and rather subtle variability in grain size

and sedimentary features upon cursory inspection. Nevertheless, advances

from flume studies and an increasing number of detailed sedimentologic

and petrographic analyses of ancient mudstone-dominated successions

have amply demonstrated that mudstones can be deposited under

substantially more energetic and dynamic depositional conditions than

previously presumed and contain a wealth of features indicative of

erosional or nondepositional hiatuses (Bohacs and Schwalbach 1992;

Bohacs 1998; Schieber 1998, 2016; Bohacs et al. 2002; Lazar 2007;

Macquaker et al. 2007; Schieber et al. 2007; Aplin and Macquaker 2011;

Plint 2014; Wilson and Schieber 2014; Li et al. 2015; Trabucho-Alexandre

2015; Birgenheier et al. 2017; Kemp et al. 2018; Li and Schieber 2020). A

better understanding of the processes that govern the transport and

deposition of fine-grained sediments makes it a timely endeavor to re-

examine in detail how sequence boundaries are expressed in offshore

mudstone-dominated successions. Are sequence boundaries in distal mud-

dominated environments indeed conformities and thus (in practice)

difficult or impossible to identify? The accurate recognition of sequence

boundaries in distal mudstone-dominated successions is critical for the

genetic subdivision of seemingly homogeneous offshore mudstone strata

and their integration into sequence stratigraphic models. Being the most

common sedimentary rock type, refining the sequence stratigraphic

appraisal of mudstones will greatly enhance the utility of these rocks as

important paleoenvironmental archives and add predictive power when

these rocks are evaluated as unconventional hydrocarbon reservoirs.

This study focuses on the transitional interval between the Tununk Shale

Member and the overlying Ferron Sandstone Member of the Upper

Cretaceous Mancos Shale to improve the characterization of sequence

boundaries in distal shelf environments. Previous studies indicate that both

the Tununk Shale and Ferron Sandstone were deposited on a storm-

dominated shelf (i.e., the Western Interior Seaway) in a ramp setting

(Kauffman 1985; Ericksen and Slingerland 1990). Early sequence

stratigraphic models emphasized a passive-margin setting (a shelf–slope

setting; Mitchum et al. 1977; Posamentier and Vail 1988), whereas

sequence stratigraphic models in a ramp setting have been discussed only

briefly (Van Wagoner et al. 1990). Existing sequence stratigraphic models

in a ramp setting (Van Wagoner et al. 1990; Posamentier et al. 1992; Neal

et al. 2016; Catuneanu 2019) all suggest that a sequence boundary would

change from erosional or nondepositional unconformity in proximal

settings to its correlative conformity in distal offshore settings, where the

strata are mudstone-dominated (e.g., below fair-weather wave base; Fig. 1).

However, the conformable nature of a sequence boundary in distal shelf

environments should not be assumed (Ayranci et al. 2018; LaGrange et al.

2020) without thorough examination because these models tend to

highlight sand-dominated environments around fair-weather wave base

and are usually conceptual or model-driven (Posamentier et al. 1992;

Catuneanu 2019).

The main objectives of this study are to characterize the sedimentary

facies of the mudstone-dominated transitional interval between the Tununk

Shale and the Ferron Sandstone in detail, and to develop a depositional and

sequence stratigraphic framework within which the sedimentary character

of the sequence boundary between the Tununk and Ferron (the T-F

sequence boundary) can be more closely examined. Detailed sequence

stratigraphic frameworks of both members have been developed (Zhu et al.

2012; Li and Schieber 2020), providing useful constraints on the

stratigraphic position of the sequence boundary separating the two

genetically different depositional systems (hereafter referred to as the T-F

sequence boundary). The exceptionally well-exposed transitional interval

between the Tununk Shale and the Ferron Sandstone offers an excellent

opportunity to pinpoint the T-F sequence boundary, as well as to closely

examine its sedimentary character and lateral variability along depositional

strike.

This study indicates that the T-F sequence boundary is a subtle

unconformity upon close inspection, although it would likely be

characterized as a correlative conformity based on the original definition

of sequence boundary. In all three measured sections, the T-F sequence

boundary represents a hiatus that is locally characterized by truncation

below and onlap above, even though in every instance it is characterized by

a mudstone-on-mudstone contact. These observations suggest that offshore

mudstone strata likely contain unconformities that are more subtle than

previously considered.

GEOLOGICAL SETTING

The Tununk Shale Member and the Ferron Sandstone Member of the

Mancos Shale Formation accumulated along the western margin of the

Late Cretaceous (middle to late Turonian) Western Interior Seaway (Fig. 2),

which was situated in a broad foreland basin that had formed due to

flexural loading by the Sevier thrust belt to the west (Kauffman 1985; Li

and Aschoff 2022a). In response to sediments supplied from the Sevier

orogenic belt to the west, Upper Cretaceous sedimentary strata along the

western margin of the seaway show multiple eastward prograding sandy

clastic wedges that grade basinward into thick marine mudstone

successions. Deposits of the foreland basin record a series of transgres-

sive–regressive successions that have been interpreted as being driven

mainly by second-order eustatic sea-level cycles and partly by regional and

local tectonic processes (Kauffman 1985; Miall et al. 2008; Li and Aschoff

2022b). One of these cycles is termed the Greenhorn cycle, which began in

the late Albian and ended in the late Turonian (Fig. 3). In south-central

Utah, early to middle Turonian strata of the Tununk Shale Member were

deposited across the maximum transgression and during the subsequent

regression of the Greenhorn cycle (Fig. 3). The culmination of the

regressive phase during the Greenhorn cycle is marked by deposition of the

overlying Ferron Sandstone, which was deposited as a deltaic clastic wedge

that is informally named the Notom delta in the study area (Peterson et al.

1980; Bhattacharya and Tye 2004) (Fig. 2).

During deposition of both the Tununk Shale and the Ferron Sandstone,

circulation in the Western Interior Seaway was dominated by storms,

resulting in longshore currents and net sediment drift directed predomi-

nantly to the south along the western margin of the seaway (Ericksen and

Slingerland 1990; Li et al. 2015). Previous studies based on detailed

sedimentologic facies characteristics suggest that the Tununk Shale was

deposited as an offshore mud belt on a storm-dominated shelf (Li and

Schieber 2018a) and the Ferron Sandstone as a storm-influenced to storm-

dominated deltaic environment (Peterson et al. 1980; Bhattacharya and Tye

2004; Li et al. 2011; Zhu et al. 2012). Due to the progradation of the
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FIG. 1.—Schematic drawing illustrating the formation of a correlative conformity during sea-level fall in a shelf or ramp setting (modified from Posamentier et al. 1992;

Catuneanu 2006; Neal et al. 2016). In a proximal setting the sequence boundary is characterized by subaerial erosion and coastal onlap, whereas in a more distal setting the

sequence boundary is characterized by a correlative conformity. The sequence boundary (including the subaerial unconformity and correlative conformity) can be objectively

picked based on coastal onlap (in the most proximal setting) and the change from APD to PA (Neal et al. 2016). The model shown here is very conceptual because: 1) the

clinoform slope is vertically exaggerated and 2) the clinothem geometry is simplified and does not conform to many natural clinothem systems on modern continental shelves

(Pirmez et al. 1998; Patruno et al. 2015).
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Notom delta system, the paleoshoreline in our study area gradually evolved

from trending northeast–southwest during the deposition of the Tununk

Shale to northwest–southeast during deposition of the Ferron Sandstone

(Fig. 2).

METHODS AND STUDY AREA

This study focuses on the well-exposed transitional interval between the

Tununk Shale and the Ferron Sandstone located in the northern part of the

Henry Mountains region, west of Hanksville, Utah (Fig. 4). Examination

of the transitional interval during outcrop reconnaissance indicates that the

T-F sequence boundary that marks the onset of the Ferron Notom delta

system is constrained stratigraphically by a set of three bentonite (altered

volcanic ash) marker beds (hereafter referred to as the bentonite triplet)

below and an interval of fine mudstones rich in fossil (inoceramid and

ammonoid) fragments and phosphatic particles (hereafter referred to as the

condensed mudstone interval) above. Both the bentonite triplet and the

condensed mudstone interval are laterally continuous and traceable across

our study area, providing excellent chronostratigraphic constraints for the

T-F sequence boundary. Detailed sedimentologic sections that span the

interval from the lowest bentonite bed to a few meters above the condensed

mudstone interval were measured bed-by-bed at three localities (Salt Wash,

Steamboat, and North Caineville; Fig. 4).

For each measured section, sedimentological data including lithology,

grain size, sedimentary structures, bioturbation features (trace fossil types,

bioturbation intensity), the relative abundance and general types of fossil

fragments, and the relative abundance of land-plant debris were

documented. The Bioturbation Index (BI) of (Taylor and Goldring 1993)

was used to characterize the bioturbation intensity in the studied interval.

In the field, grain size variability was mainly determined by: 1) feeling and

chewing rock samples to estimate silt versus clay content (i.e., gritty versus

smooth) and 2) color variations. Because the studied interval consists

dominantly of mudstones, the naming scheme proposed by (Lazar et al.

2015) was adopted here to further classify different types of mudstones

based on their composition and grain size—a coarse mudstone has more

than two-thirds of coarse mud (32 to 62.5 lm) grains, a fine mudstone has

more than two-thirds of fine mud (, 8 lm) grains, whereas a medium

mudstone has neither coarse nor fine mud in excess of two-thirds of the

mud-size grains.

More than 50 fairly fresh (without apparent weathering) rock samples

were collected from outcrops throughout each measured section. All

collected samples were then embedded in epoxy, slabbed, and polished

(with up to 800 grit sandpaper) in the laboratory. High-resolution images of

polished slabs were acquired with a flatbed scanner (up to 2400 dpi

resolution) and then contrast-enhanced in Adobe Photoshop to reveal

millimeter- to centimeter-scale variations in sedimentary characteristics.

Descriptive terms for the thickness, continuity, shape, and geometry of

lamina and bed from (Campbell 1967) were adopted here. Sedimentary and

biogenic features described in the field and on polished slabs were

FIG. 2.—A) Middle Turonian paleogeographic map illustrating the extent of the Western Interior Seaway (Blakey 2014). Utah is highlighted in red. B) Late middle Turonian

paleogeographic reconstruction of Utah during deposition of the upper part of the Tununk Shale Member. The red box indicates the study area in the northern Henry

Mountains region. C) Late Turonian paleogeographic reconstruction of Utah during deposition of the Ferron Sandstone Member. The Ferron Sandstone consists of three

deltaic clastic wedges that were informally named the Vernal (northeastern Utah), Last Chance (central Utah), and Notom (in our study area) delta systems. Paleogeographic

maps are reconstructed based on multiple sources (Elder and Kirkland 1994; Gardner 1995; Primm et al. 2018; Li and Schieber 2018a). The transitional interval studied here

was deposited between the times represented by Parts B and C.
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combined to comprehensively characterize facies variations, infer deposi-

tional processes and conditions, and aid in sequence stratigraphic

interpretations. For sequence stratigraphic analysis, this study focused on

the most fundamental and objective characteristics of parasequences,

system tracts, and sequences. Parasequences are characterized by

distinctive upward-shallowing successions of relatively conformable beds

and bedsets bounded by surfaces of flooding, abandonment, or reactivation

and their correlative surfaces (Van Wagoner et al. 1990; Catuneanu et al.

2009; Neal et al. 2016). Based on parasequence stacking patterns, position

in the sequence, and types of bounding surfaces, different system tracts can

be identified (Van Wagoner et al. 1990); specifically lowstand, transgres-

sive, and highstand system tracts (LST, TST, and HST; Vail 1987; Van

Wagoner et al. 1988). Key stratal surfaces that divide sequences into

different system tracts include the sequence boundary (SB), the

transgressive surface (TS), and the maximum-flooding surface (MFS;

Van Wagoner et al. 1990).

Five polished thin sections (20 to 25 lm thick), made from

representative samples of distinctly different facies associations, were

examined by both optical and scanning electron microscopes. Additional

ion-milled samples for SEM analysis were made from samples close to

(, 1 m above and below) the T-F sequence boundary at Salt Wash and

Steamboat. Information derived from petrographic observations provided

additional insights into the interpretation of depositional processes and the

sequence stratigraphic framework. Variations in the petrographic compo-

sition and provenance of rock samples throughout the studied interval,

particularly across the T-F sequence boundary, were examined. Based on

combined sedimentologic and petrographic analysis, variations in the

facies characteristics across the T-F sequence boundary and lateral facies

variations of the T-F sequence boundary can be comprehensively

characterized.

DESCRIPTION AND INTERPRETATION OF FACIES ASSOCIATIONS

The transitional interval between the Tununk Shale and the Ferron

Sandstone in the study area comprises four distinct facies associations (Fig.

5). All facies associations are composed dominantly of mudstone and

varying amounts of sandstone. Detailed characteristics of all facies

associations identified in this study are summarized in Table 1. The studied

interval also contains common discrete bentonite beds and carbonate

concretionary layers (Fig. 5), which were not included in any facies

association and will not be discussed in this section. This is because the

generation and deposition of volcanic ashes (i.e., volcanic eruptions) do

not depend on any specific depositional environment, and carbonate

concretions are early diagenetic products formed during periods of very

slow sedimentation or breaks in sedimentation, when microbially driven

diagenetic reactions allowed accumulation of calcite cements in pore

spaces of surficial sediments (Raiswell 1988; Raiswell and Fisher 2000;

Aplin and Macquaker 2011). In the context of this paper, the occurrence of

bentonite beds or carbonate concretions does not yield any direct insights

into the depositional environments of different facies associations.

Nevertheless, the occurrence of bentonite beds and carbonate concretions

have important implications for recognizing breaks in sedimentation and

associated sequence stratigraphic surfaces (Lazar et al. 2015), which will

be discussed in more detail below.

FIG. 3.—Cenomanian to Turonian stratigraphy in the Henry Mountains region, south-central Utah (Zelt 1985; Leithold 1994; Leithold and Dean 1998). Absolute dates are

from Ogg et al. (2012). T-R cycle is from Kauffman (1985). The thick red line between the Tununk Shale and Ferron Sandstone members approximately indicates the temporal

extent of the studied interval. It is important to point out that the boundary between two lithostratigraphic units (e.g., Tununk Shale Member and Ferron Sandstone Member) is

almost always arbitrarily defined. This study particularly focuses on the sequence boundary separating the genetic Tununk from Ferron depositional systems rather than the

arbitrary lithostratigraphic boundary.
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Facies Association 1

Facies association 1 (FA1) consists dominantly of gray, bioturbated,

medium mudstone, commonly associated with laterally discontinuous

coarse mudstone or sandstone laminae and beds (Figs. 5, 6). The BI of FA1

ranges from moderate (3–4) to high (BI 5–6), although some thin slightly

bioturbated (BI 1–2) intervals are also present (Fig. 6C). Common types of

trace fossils in FA1 include Chondrites, Planolites, Phycosiphon,

Teichichnus, and occasional Thalassinoides (Fig. 6). Despite common

bioturbation throughout FA1, many silty to sandy laminae and beds in FA1

can be recognized as disrupted, remnant wave-ripple lamination based on

their overall symmetrical ripple crest (Fig. 6A–C). Although low-BI

intervals are not very common in FA1, the decrease in BI of these intervals

are usually accompanied by increases in the abundance, thickness, and

lateral continuity of coarse mudstone and sandstone beds showing wave-

ripple and combined-flow-ripple lamination (Fig. 6B–D). Dominant

particles in FA1 are of siliciclastic origin, including quartz, feldspar, and

clay minerals (Fig. 6E, F). Other minor components of FA1 include small

amounts (, 5% in abundance) of fossil fragments (e.g., fish debris,

inoceramid and ammonoid fragments) and land-plant debris. FA1 occurs at

the basal part of all three measured sections (i.e., the uppermost part of the

Tununk Shale; Fig. 5).

Facies Association 2

FA2 consists dominantly of dark gray, slightly bioturbated, fine and

medium mudstones (Fig. 7). The BI of FA2 ranges from 1 to 2, and trace

fossils in FA2 consists mostly of Chondrites, Planolites, and Phycosiphon

(Fig. 7). Both the BI and trace-fossil diversity in FA2 are distinctly lower

than FA1. Compared to FA1, FA2 is more distinctly laminated to thinly

bedded (3–10 cm), consisting of common coarse mudstone or sandstone

laminae and beds which are also more laterally continuous (Fig. 7). Coarse

mudstone and sandstone layers in FA2 commonly show wave-ripple and

some combined-flow-ripple lamination and small hummocky cross

stratification (Fig. 7A–D). FA2 has the overall same petrographic

composition as FA1, consisting mainly of siliciclastic particles and small

amounts of fossil fragments and land-plant debris (Fig. 7E–F). FA2 is

present only in the Salt Wash and North Caineville sections, lying directly

above FA1 (Fig. 5).

Facies Association 3

FA3 consists dominantly of light gray, slightly bioturbated, medium and

coarse mudstones with more common very fine sandstone. The BI of FA3

is overall very low (0–2), and intervals devoid of bioturbation are more

common and thicker in FA3 (Fig. 8A, B). Trace-fossil diversity is even

more limited in FA3, including mostly small Chondrites. FA3 is distinctly

laminated to medium-bedded (10–30 cm). Sedimentary structures in FA3

include abundant grading (common normal grading and less frequent

inverse grading; Fig. 8A, B), starved to current ripple cross lamination

(Fig. 8A, B), massive bedding, parallel lamination/bedding, and soft-

sediment deformation (e.g., ball-and-pillow structures and convolute

bedding; Fig. 8C). FA3 contains a distinctly greater amount of coarse

silt-size particles compared to FA1 and FA2. In addition to common

siliciclastic particles, FA3 contains distinctly greater proportions of

terrigenous organic matter (. 5% by volume). Fragments of land-plant

debris are commonly found on bedding planes (Fig. 8D). Another

component unique to FA3 is silt-size carbonate grains (dolomite and

FIG. 4.—Map showing outcrop belts of the Tununk Shale and Ferron Sandstone near Hanksville. Red dots indicate the locations of three detailed sedimentologic sections

measured in this study (Steamboat, Salt Wash, and North Caineville).
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FIG. 5.—Detailed sedimentologic sections of the transitional interval between the Tununk Shale and Ferron Sandstone measured in this study, with types of facies

associations present in each section. The correlation of three sections is based on sequence stratigraphic surfaces (i.e., FS, flooding surface; SB, sequence boundary; TS,

transgressive surface; MFS, maximum flooding surface).
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calcite; Fig. 8E, F). Although FA1 and FA2 contain some calcite fossil

fragments, dolomite grains are absent in FA1 and FA2. FA3 is present only

in the Steamboat section, occurring directly above FA1 (Fig. 5).

Facies Association 4

FA4 consists dominantly of black, slightly bioturbated, fine mudstones

(Fig. 9). Among all four facies associations, FA4 contains the smallest

amount of silt- and sand-size particles, and is the finest-grained facies

association in the studied interval. The BI of FA4 is overall very low (BI 0–

2), as is the trace-fossil diversity (Fig. 9). Common sedimentary structures

present in FA4 include thin parallel coarse mudstone or sandstone laminae,

starved to laterally continuous current-ripple cross lamination, wave-ripple

lamination, and gutter casts (Fig. 9). The petrographic composition of FA4

significantly differs from the other three facies associations in that FA4

contains a much greater amount (. 10% and locally concentrated in

millimeter- to centimeter-scale lag layers) of fossil fragments (inoceramid,

ammonoid, and fish debris) and phosphatic particles (Fig. 9D). FA4 occurs

in all three sections and occurs at the uppermost part of the studied interval

(equivalent to the fine condensed mudstone interval), overlying FA2 at Salt

Wash and North Caineville and FA3 at Steamboat (Fig. 5).

Interpretation of Depositional Environments

All facies associations (FA1 to FA4) are interpreted as deposited below

fair-weather wave base because they are composed dominantly of

mudstones and show trace fossils produced by deposit-feeding organisms.

FA1, FA2, and FA4 are interpreted as deposited in a storm-dominated

inner-shelf environment above storm wave base (up to ~ 40 m water depth

and ~ 50 km offshore; Li and Schieber 2018a), based on the dominance of

storm-generated sedimentary structures (i.e., wave-ripple and combined-

flow ripple lamination and minor hummocky cross stratification). An

environment more distal than inner shelf for FA1, FA2, and FA4 is unlikely

because biogenic calcareous particles (e.g., planktonic foraminifera tests,

fecal pellets, and coccolith debris) that are common to abundant in middle-

to outer-shelf deposits (sensu Li and Schieber 2018a) of the Tununk Shale

are absent in these facies associations.

FA2 is interpreted as deposited in the shallowest, most proximal shelf

environment (i.e., proximal inner shelf) among FA1, FA2, and FA4. The

common, laterally continuous wave-ripple cross laminae, as well as overall

low BI and trace-fossil diversity of FA2, indicate frequent storm events and

a relatively high sedimentation rate (MacEachern et al. 2005). FA1 is

interpreted as deposited in the medial inner-shelf environment, slightly

more distal and in deeper water compared to FA2. Less common distinct

storm-generated event beds and overall high BI of FA1 indicate decreased

frequency and magnitude of storm events capable of influencing the

seabed, providing longer post-event colonization windows (Bhattacharya et

al. 2020). Bioturbation also commonly tends to disrupt or completely

homogenize primary sedimentary structures, resulting in common remnant

and disrupted laminations (likely wave-ripple) in medium mudstones (due

to the mixing of silt or sand particles with fine mud particles by benthos;

Fig. 6E) of FA1. FA4 is the finest-grained facies association and contains

the least abundant wave-ripple laminae, suggesting deposition in the distal

inner-shelf environment. The highest content of fossil fragments in FA4

also suggests a minimal degree of terrigenous clastic dilution. Neverthe-

less, FA4 still contains thin beds/laminae that exhibit storm-generated

sedimentary structures, such as wave-ripple cross lamination and gutter

casts (Fig. 8), indicating that its deposition was subject to storm-induced

bottom currents.

FA3 is distinctly different from FA1, FA2, and FA4 and is interpreted as

deposited in a river-dominated prodelta environment. It contains abundant

TABLE 1.—Summary of facies associations in the transitional interval between the Tununk Shale and the Ferron Sandstone.

Facies Associations (FA) Petrographic Composition Grain Size, Lamina/Bed Style

Sedimentary

Structures/Features

Bioturbation

Characteristics

FA1 (medial inner shelf) Dominant siliciclastic mineral

grains such as quartz, feldspar,

and clay minerals; small

amounts (, 5% in abundance)

of fossil fragments (e.g., fish

debris, inoceramid and

ammonoid fragments) and

land-plant debris

Gray, bioturbated, medium

mudstone commonly associated

with laterally discontinuous

coarse mudstone or sandstone

laminae and beds

Common disrupted, remnant

wave-ripple lamination

BI 3–6, low BI (1–2)

presents locally

Types of trace fossils:

Chondrites,

Planolites,

Phycosiphon,

Teichichnus, and

occasional

Thalassinoides

FA2 (proximal inner shelf) Overall same petrographic

composition as FA1,

consisting mainly of

siliciclastic particles and a

small amounts of fossil

fragments and land-plant

debris

Dark gray, slightly bioturbated,

fine and medium mudstones

with common coarse mudstone

or sandstone laminae and beds

that are also more laterally

continuous; distinctly laminated

to thinly bedded (3–10 cm)

Wave-ripple and some

combined-flow-ripple

lamination and small

hummocky cross

stratification

BI 1–2

Types of trace fossils:

Chondrites,

Planolites, and

Phycosiphon

FA3 (river-dominated prodelta) Common siliciclastic particles

and a distinctly greater

proportion of land-plant debris

(. 5% by volume); another

unique component in FA3 is

silt-size carbonate grains

(dolomite and calcite)

Light gray, slightly bioturbated,

medium and coarse mudstones

with more common sandstone;

distinctly laminated to medium-

bedded (10–30 cm)

Abundant grading (common

normal grading and less

frequent inverse grading),

starved to current-ripple

cross lamination, massive

bedding, parallel lamination/

bedding, and soft-sediment

deformation

BI 0–2

More common

intervals devoid of

bioturbation

Low trace fossil

diversity, mostly

small Chondrites

FA4 (distal inner shelf) Siliciclastic particles and a much

greater amount (. 10%) of

fossil fragments (inoceramid,

ammonoid, and fish debris)

and phosphatic particles

Black, slightly bioturbated, fine

mudstones with thin parallel

coarse mudstone or sandstone

laminae

Starved- to laterally continuous

current-ripple cross

lamination, wave ripple

lamination, and gutter casts

BI 0–2

Low trace-fossil

diversity
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FIG. 6.—Sedimentologic and petrographic facies characteristics of FA1. A, B) Outcrop photos of moderately to highly bioturbated medium mudstones interbedded with a

varying amount of remnant or disrupted silty or sandy wave-ripple laminae. C) Outcrop photo of slightly to moderately bioturbated fine to medium mudstones interbedded

with some silty or sandy wave-ripple and combined-flow-ripple cross laminae. D) Scanned and processed images of polished slab showing moderately to highly bioturbated

medium mudstones. The relatively coarse-grained middle area was probably a wave ripple originally and then disrupted by bioturbation. E) Photomicrograph (plane-polarized

light) showing the commonly bioturbated texture in FA1. Note mixture of coarse mud and fine mud particles due to bioturbation. F) SEM photomicrograph (backscatter

mode) showing that FA1 is composed mainly of siliciclastic minerals such as quartz, feldspar, and clay minerals. Q, quartz; K-spar, potassium feldspar.
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FIG. 7.—Sedimentologic and petrographic facies characteristics of FA2. A–C) Outcrop photos showing fine to medium mudstones interbedded with wave-rippled and

combined-flow-rippled coarse mudstones to very fine sandstones. FBI is overall low. D) Outcrop photo of an ~ 10 cm thick sandstone bed showing hummocky cross

stratification. E) Scanned and processed images of a polished slab showing slightly to moderately bioturbated FA2. Note common wave-ripple laminae. Ch, Chondrites. The

white and black arrows indicate inoceramid debris and a phosphatic particle, respectively. F) Photomicrograph (plane-polarized light) showing well interlaminated fine

mudstones and wave-rippled coarse mudstones.
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FIG. 8.—Sedimentologic and petrographic facies characteristics of FA3. A) Outcrop photo of coarse mudstones showing common grading (normal and inverse grading are

indicated by yellow triangles) and asymmetrical-ripple cross lamination. B) Scanned and processed images of a polished slab of coarse mudstones showing normal grading

and asymmetrical-ripple cross lamination. C) Outcrop photo of an FA3-dominated interval containing common ball-and-pillow structures (soft-sediment deformation). Refer

to Figure 5 for symbols of sedimentary structures. D) Outcrop photo of a bedding plane showing abundant land-plant debris. E, F) SEM photomicrographs (backscatter and

secondary electron mode) of the same area showing the petrographic composition of FA3. In addition to common siliciclastic particles (quartz, feldspar, and biotite), FA3

contains common silt-size carbonate particles (calcite and dolomite), which are interpreted to be of detrital origin. Carbonate particles can be distinguished from siliciclastic

particles based on the much brighter color in the secondary electron image (Part F) due to the charging effect. Calcite and dolomite can then be distinguished from each other

based on their different backscatter coefficients (Part E). Energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) was also used to aid determination of mineralogy. Q, quartz; K-spar,

potassium feldspar; Bio, biotite; Ca, calcite; Dol, dolomite.
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FIG. 9.—Sedimentologic facies characteristics of FA4. A) Outcrop photo of fine mudstones with thin coarse mudstone beds commonly showing symmetrical-wave-ripple

lamination. B) Outcrop photo of a coarse mudstone bed showing a gutter cast. C) Outcrop photo of fine mudstones with common coarse mudstone laminae. D) Scanned and

processed images of a polished slab of a fine-mudstone sample which contains common wavy laminae and wave-ripple lamination (upper right corner). Note the presence of

common phosphatic particles (white arrows) and fossil fragments (white specks). E) Outcrop photo of a thin lag layer made mostly of phosphatic particles (above the pencil

tip) in fine mudstones. F) A bedding plane in FA4 showing abundant ammonoid fragments.
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current-ripple cross lamination, indicative of the dominant influence of

unidirectional flows. Common normal and inverse grading in FA3 can

plausibly be attributed to waning surge-type turbidity currents and waxing-

and-waning hyperpycnal flows, currents commonly generated in a river-

dominated prodelta environment (Bhattacharya and MacEachern 2009; Li

et al. 2015). The overall low BI, extremely low trace-fossil diversity, and

common presence of soft-sediment deformation and fragments of land-

plant debris in FA3 indicate very rapid sedimentation likely associated with

the high sediment supply from a river.

SEQUENCE STRATIGRAPHIC FRAMEWORK OF THE TRANSITIONAL

INTERVAL BETWEEN THE TUNUNK SHALE AND THE FERRON SANDSTONE

Parasequence Styles

Parasequences recognized in all four facies associations show an overall

coarsening-upward trend via upward increases in siliciclastic silt and sand

content (Figs. 5, 10). In the medial inner-shelf environment, FA1

parasequences do not always exhibit a distinct upward increase in average

grain size due to common to complete bioturbation, which strongly

disrupts silty or sandy event layers and mixes coarse mud to sand particles

with fine mud particles (Fig. 6C). Nevertheless, the recognition of

parasequences in FA1 is aided by changes in bioturbation characteristics

and sedimentary features. Generally, the bottom part of a parasequence is

characterized by relatively low BI (as low as 1–2), thin (a few to several

millimeters) starved-ripple, and occasional wave-ripple lamination (Fig. 5).

Upward in a given parasequence, BI tends to increase (. 3–4), as does the

abundance of disrupted, remnant silty or sandy wave-ripple laminae (Fig.

10A). Upward increases in the abundance of wave-ripple laminae, although

commonly disrupted, in a given FA1 parasequence reflects a slight increase

in sedimentation rate related to shallowing water depth. The higher BI in

the upper part of some FA1 parasequence indicates that shallower water

depth in the medial inner-shelf environment plays a more significant role in

forming favorable substrate conditions (e.g., increases in food and oxygen

supplies) than imposing more environmental stress due to higher

sedimentation rate as proposed by Heath (1977) for modern sediments

and Bohacs et al. (2005) for ancient strata.

The coarsening-upward trend of FA2 parasequences is readily apparent

in outcrop (Fig. 10B). This is probably due to the overall low BI in the

proximal inner-shelf environment. The thickness, lateral continuity, and

abundance of silty to sandy laminae and beds that show storm-generated

sedimentary structures usually increase upward distinctly in a given

parasequence in FA2 (Fig. 10B).

FIG. 10.—Parasequence styles in A) FA1, B) FA2, C) FA3, and D) FA4. Parts A and C are from Steamboat. Parts B and D are from Salt Wash. The coarsening-upward trend

of parasequences is indicated by blue arrows. White arrows mark carbonate concretionary layers. Pink arrows in Part A mark the uppermost two bentonite beds of the

bentonite triplet. See Figure 5 for detailed measured sections.
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Parasequences formed in the prodelta environment (FA3) also

commonly show a distinct coarsening-upward facies succession in

outcrops (Fig. 10C). The sandstone-to-mudstone ratio distinctly increases

upwards in a given parasequence (Fig. 10C). Fine-grained turbidites and

hyperpycnites commonly occur in the lower part of a parasequence, and are

typically succeeded by thicker and coarser river-flood event deposits (e.g.,

thick-bedded sandstones showing partial Bouma sequences or soft-

sediment deformation) towards the top of a parasequence (Fig. 5).

Parasequences in FA4 are more challenging to recognize in outcrop, due

to its dominant fine grain size and subtle grain-size variation. When

examined closely, thin beds of coarse mudstone or very fine sandstone that

show wave-ripple lamination tend to increase upward in an FA4

parasequence (Fig. 10D). Because FA1, FA2, and FA4 were all interpreted

to be deposited in the storm-dominated inner-shelf environment, the

upward-shallowing trend of parasequences in these facies associations is

reflected by the upward increase in the frequency and thickness of

sandstone beds showing wave-ripple lamination (Figs. 5, 10).

In all four facies associations, features like well-cemented layers,

carbonate-concretion layers, the concentrations of volcanic ash, fossil

fragments, or phosphatic particles usually occur very close to, or directly

below, flooding surfaces (Figs. 5, 10). These features can help identify

flooding surfaces because they are commonly formed during periods of

sediment starvation (low clastic dilution, low sedimentation rate, or

constant winnowing by bottom currents) during rapid sea-level rise

(Kidwell 1986; Loutit et al. 1988; Macquaker and Taylor 1996; Taylor and

Macquaker 2014; Li and Schieber 2015; Föllmi 2016). The recognition of

flooding surfaces based solely on any one of these features, however, may

be erroneous because 1) volcanic eruptions may not always coincide with

flooding events in time, 2) the concentration of fossil fragments or

phosphatic particles can also be generated by a single extreme storm event,

FIG. 11.—Correlation of system tracts present in the studied interval between Steamboat and Salt Wash in outcrops. The stacking of facies associations and system tracts at

North Caineville is the same as that at Salt Wash (Fig. 5) and therefore is not shown here. Stars in each photo indicate the extent of measured sections shown in Figure 5.

Marker beds or surfaces 1–6 are laterally continuous across our study and therefore serve as reliable chronostratigraphic constraints. Surface 3 represents the T-F sequence

boundary, which is overlain by different facies associations between Steamboat vs. Salt Wash and North Caineville. Vertical scales in the two photos are the same. Both photos

are strongly contrast-enhanced. The sandstone-rich intervals at the top part of both photos unequivocally belong to the Ferron Sandstone Member in terms of lithology.

Nevertheless, the T-F sequence boundary separating the genetic Tununk from Ferron depositional systems (surface 3) is located in a mudstone-dominated interval and can be

recognized only based on detailed sedimentary-facies analysis.
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and 3) carbonate concretions can also form during periods of sediment

bypass associated with base-level fall (Föllmi 2016). Therefore, the co-

occurrence of those features, along with whether the sedimentary facies

below and above these features show abrupt changes needs to be

considered to ensure the accurate recognition of parasequence boundaries

(i.e., flooding surfaces) in offshore mudstone-dominated successions.

Systems Tracts

Based on stacking patterns, parasequences recognized in each measured

section can be grouped into different systems tracts that can be correlated

across our study area (Figs. 5, 11). The basal interval of all three measured

sections comprises FA1 deposited in a medial inner-shelf environment.

FA1 parasequences constitute a highstand system tract (HST) that

represents the final stage of Tununk deposition (HST of sequence 4 in Li

and Schieber 2020). A sequence boundary is recognized at the top of FA1

in all measured sections (surface 3 in Fig. 11). At Salt Wash and North

Caineville FA1 is overlain by FA2, while at Steamboat FA1 is overlain by

FA3 (Figs. 5, 11). The surface on top of FA1 in all three localities is

recognized as a sequence boundary based on erosional truncation below

and onlap above (Fig. 5), and the abrupt basinward shift in sedimentary

facies associations across this surface (from medial-inner-shelf FA1 to

proximal-inner-shelf FA2 or river-dominated prodelta FA3).

FA4 occupies the uppermost part of the studied interval, overlying FA2

at Salt Wash and North Caineville and FA3 at Steamboat (Fig. 9). The base

of FA4 is interpreted as a transgressive surface (surface 4 in Fig. 11)

because it marks the first abrupt landward shift in sedimentary facies

associations, indicative of a rapid relative rise of sea level. FA2 or FA3,

between FA1 and FA4, therefore represent the lowstand system tract (LST)

at Salt Wash–North Caineville and Steamboat, respectively.

FA4 can be further divided into a transgressive system tract (TST) and a

highstand system tract (HST; Fig. 9). The distinctly high content of fossil

fragments and phosphatic particles indicate that FA4 was deposited during

a period of minimum clastic dilution, probably due to the rapid rise of sea

level (transgression). The maximum flooding surface in FA4 (surface 5 in

Fig. 11) is recognized based on the minimum amount of (wave-rippled)

silty and sandy laminae (Fig. 5). FA4 in all three measured sections is

capped by another sequence boundary (surface 6 in Fig. 11), similar in

character to the T-F sequence boundary on top of FA1.

The T-F Sequence Boundary That Separates the Tununk and Ferron

Systems

The sequence boundary on top of FA1 is an unconformity resulting from

erosion or nondeposition, as evidenced by erosional truncation below and

onlap above (Fig. 5). It is designated as the T-F sequence boundary because

it separates the genetic Tununk from Ferron depositional systems and

marks the time when the Ferron Notom delta started to influence the study

area. At Steamboat, the T-F sequence boundary is characterized by a sharp

surface that separates FA3 from the underlying FA1 (Figs. 11), indicating a

sudden increase in sedimentation rate and basinward shift of depositional

environments from medial inner shelf to prodelta. The predominance of

sedimentary structures generated by river-dominated flood processes, as

well as abundant land-plant debris, in FA3 are direct evidence of the

influence of the ancient Ferron Notom delta, which prograded from

southwest of our study area (Fig. 1B). Therefore, The T-F sequence

boundary separates the last HST in the Tununk system from the first LST

in the Ferron system composed of FA1 and FA3, respectively (Fig. 11).

In outcrops, the T-F sequence boundary at Steamboat is characterized by

an abrupt change from gray FA1 to overlying light gray FA3 (Figs. 11A,

12A). The overall grayish color of FA1 is due to common to complete

bioturbation, which mixed sand and coarse mud particles with fine mud

particles (Fig. 6E, F), whereas the light gray color of FA3 is due to a

distinctly greater coarse silt content, likely supplied by the distributary

channels of the Notom delta. The T-F sequence boundary at Steamboat is

overlain by an ~ 3 cm coarse mudstone bed that shows normal grading and

wave-ripple lamination (Fig. 12A, B). The T-F sequence boundary is

locally capped by a thin (, 500 lm) lag layer of fine-sand-size quartz,

carbonate particles (dolomite and calcite), and phosphatic grains in

polished slabs and thin section (Fig. 12B–D). Petrographic examination

indicates that dolomite grains are present only in FA3 but are absent in

FA1, indicating that they are of detrital origin and were derived from

hinterland erosion. Dolomite has not been observed anywhere in the

Tununk Shale (Li and Schieber 2018b), hence its presence in FA3 above

the T-F sequence boundary indicates that the shift from the Tununk to

Ferron depositional system is accompanied by distinct changes in

provenance. This is yet another strong piece of evidence that the Tununk

and Ferron depositional systems separated by the T-F sequence boundary

are genetically different from each other.

A sequence boundary can also be recognized on top of FA1 at Salt Wash

and North Caineville based on the abrupt basinward shift in facies

associations. This sequence boundary, however, is overlain by FA2 in these

two localities. Based on the chronostratigraphic constraint provided by the

bentonite triplet and the condensed mudstone interval (Fig. 11), the

sequence boundary separating FA1 and FA2 at Salt Wash and North

Caineville is considered the lateral equivalent to the T-F sequence

boundary that separates FA1 and FA3 at Steamboat. The equivalent T-F

sequence boundary at Salt Wash and North Caineville is much more subtle

in outcrops (Fig. 13A), but it is nonetheless a sharp and laterally traceable

surface when examined in close detail. At Salt Wash and North Caineville,

FA2 above the T-F sequence boundary is distinctly more laminated and

much less bioturbated (non- to only slightly bioturbated) compared to the

FA1 below (Fig. 11A). The change from FA1 to FA2 across the sequence

boundary indicates an abrupt increase in storm frequency and shift in

depositional environments from medial inner shelf to proximal inner shelf.

Sedimentary structures generated by river-dominated flood processes are

mostly absent in FA2.

At Salt Wash and Steamboat, the equivalent T-F sequence boundary is

characterized by a subtle color change from gray FA1 below to dark gray

FA2 above (surfaces indicated by red arrows in Figs. 11 and 13A). The

lighter color of FA1 is due to common to complete bioturbation. The

darker color of FA2, however, is likely associated with its well-laminated

nature, characterized by the separation of darker-colored intervals rich in

fine mud particles from less common light-colored laminae/beds composed

of coarse mud to very fine sand. The petrographic composition of FA2

above the SB is overall similar to that of FA1 below the SB. Detrital

carbonate particles (dolomite and calcite) present in FA3 at Steamboat are

absent in FA2 at Salt Wash and North Caineville (Fig. 13B–D).

DISCUSSION

Cause of the T-F Sequence Boundary and Its Lateral Variability

The T-F sequence boundary in all three measured sections is interpreted

as produced by an allogenic base-level fall (e.g., sea-level fall). Although

the abrupt change from FA1 (medial inner shelf) to FA3 (prodelta) at

Steamboat can also be generated by autogenic avulsion of a delta lobe,

autogenic processes can be ruled out by considering the characteristics of

the equivalent T-F sequence boundary at Salt Wash and North Caineville,

which separates FA2 from the underlying FA1. The T-F sequence boundary

at Salt Wash and North Caineville cannot be attributed to the lateral

avulsion of a delta lobe because 1) both FA1 and FA2 are interpreted as

deposited under dominant storm influence without fluvial influence and 2)

their differences reflect changes in water depth rather than proximity to a

river mouth. Therefore, the T-F sequence boundary at Steamboat, Salt

Wash, and North Caineville is attributed to the same base-level fall event.
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Dominant sedimentary structures generated by river floods (fine-grained

turbidites and hyperpycnites) in the first Ferron LST (Fig. 8) indicate that

during the deposition of FA3 Steamboat was located close (within 50 km;

Bohacs et al. 2014) to the river mouth or the distributary-channel system of

the proto–Notom delta. When base level fell, the river mouth of the Notom

delta prograded farther towards the Steamboat area, leading to greater

terrigenous input and increased frequency and magnitude of river-flood

events (Fig. 1B), and formation of an erosional surface and a thin (, 500

lm) lag layer (Fig. 12). The coarse mudstone bed directly overlying the T-F

sequence boundary at Steamboat (Fig. 10A) is interpreted as deposited

from storm-influenced or storm-enhanced surge-type turbidity currents or

hyperpycnal flows based on the presence of detrital dolomite grains

(directly supplied by the river), normal grading, and wave-ripple

lamination (Lamb et al. 2008; Macquaker et al. 2010; Li et al. 2015).

The T-F sequence boundary at Steamboat is therefore a subaqueous

unconformity formed by erosion of the sea bottom by river floods and

storm events at shallower water depth.

At Salt Wash and North Caineville, the equivalent T-F sequence

boundary is characterized by an abrupt juxtaposition of FA2 over FA1. The

distinct increase in the abundance and lateral continuity of storm-generated

sedimentary features, as well as the decrease in BI, suggests increased

frequency or magnitude of storm events during the deposition of FA2

compared to FA1 (assuming each parasequence was deposited over a

similar time span). Therefore, the T-F sequence boundary at Salt Wash and

North Caineville represents a subaqueous unconformity due to more

frequent storm erosion and reworking of the seabed on a shallower storm-

dominated shelf.

Different expressions of the T-F sequence boundary and its lateral

equivalent at Steamboat vs. Salt Wash and North Caineville are due to

different geographical location of these localities relative to the river mouth

of the proto–Notom delta system. Steamboat was located closer to the river

mouth and received more terrigenous sediment and was subject to more

energetic river-dominated (and storm-influenced) processes after base level

fell. The thin lag layer associated with the T-F sequence boundary at

FIG. 12.—Characteristics of the T-F sequence boundary at Steamboat. A) The T-F sequence boundary is characterized by a sharp surface (indicated by red arrows) in

outcrop. The T-F sequence boundary separates FA1 from FA3 and is overlain by an ~ 3-cm-thick coarse mudstone bed showing normal grading and wave-ripple lamination

(note symmetrical ripple crest). B) Scanned and processed images of a polished slab of a sample across the T-F sequence boundary. The T-F sequence boundary separates the

highly bioturbated medium mudstone (FA1) from the overlying rarely bioturbated coarse mudstone (FA3). C) Photomicrograph (plane-polarized light) showing that the T-F

sequence (white dashed line) is overlain by a thin (, 500 lm) lag layer made of very fine sand-size siliciclastic particles and fossil fragments (white arrow). D) SEM

photomicrograph (secondary electron mode) of an area close to the area in Part C showing that the lag layer consists of both siliciclastic and carbonate particles. The T-F

sequence boundary is indicated by the white dashed line. Q, quartz; Ca, calcite; Dol, dolomite.
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Steamboat (Fig. 12B) indicates reworking and concentration of incoming

coarser terrigenous particles (e.g., detrital carbonate particles) by river-

generated turbidity currents or storms during the base-level fall.

Meanwhile, Salt Wash and North Caineville were still located in a

storm-dominated shelf environment without direct fluvial influence. Thin-

section petrography shows no distinct compositional differences between

FA1 and FA2, indicating that sediment provenance did not change

significantly across the T-F sequence boundary at Salt Wash and North

Caineville (Fig. 13). Instead, the decreased water depth led to a change in

the textural arrangement of fine-grained vs. coarser-grained sediment

particles. Below the T-F sequence boundary, lower sedimentation rates

associated with slightly deeper water during the last Tununk HST are

manifested through common disruption of primary sedimentary features

and textural homogenization by bioturbation in FA1 (Fig. 13). Above the T-

F sequence boundary, fine mud and coarse mud to very fine sand are well

segregated into distinct layers in FA2 due to more frequent storm events

and minimal BI during shallower water depth (Fig. 7).

The presence and absence of detrital dolomite in FA3 and FA2,

respectively, provides another piece of evidence of different depositional

settings between Steamboat vs. Salt Wash–North Caineville. Paleogeo-

graphic reconstructions indicate that the source area of the Ferron Notom

delta was located southwest of our study area (Fig. 1B), where thrust sheets

in southern Utah exposed Proterozoic through Mesozoic quartzites,

sandstones, and carbonate rocks (Szwarc et al. 2015). The absence of

dolomite grains in FA1 indicates that during deposition of the Tununk

Shale, the proto–Notom delta had not yet prograded to the Henry

Mountains region and thus could not supply detrital carbonate particles to

the Tununk depositional system when base level was high. An additional

reason for the Tununk–Ferron provenance difference is that the Tununk

Shale was deposited as an offshore mud belt, with sediment supply largely

from north of our study area by south-directed geostrophic currents (Li and

Schieber 2018a). The absence of dolomite grains in FA2 indicates the

southward-directed longshore currents prevented sediments from the river

FIG. 13.—Characteristics of the T-F sequence boundary at Salt Wash. A) The T-F sequence boundary is much more subtle (indicated by red arrows) in outcrop. Note that

the FA1 below the T-F sequence boundary appears more homogeneous, whereas the overlying FA2 is distinctly more interbedded. Due to difficulties in collecting samples

containing the T-F sequence boundary, only samples below and above the T-F sequence boundaries were collected. B) SEM photomicrograph (backscatter mode) showing that

the FA1 sample below the T-F sequence boundary contains mostly siliciclastic minerals (quartz, feldspar, biotite, and clay minerals). C, D) SEM photomicrographs

(backscatter and secondary electron mode) of the same area showing that the FA2 sample above the T-F sequence boundary is characterized by almost the same petrographic

compositions as FA1. FA2 does not contain detrital carbonate particles (no particles in Part D show charging effect). Q, quartz; K-spar, potassium feldspar; Bio, biotite; P,

apatite.
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mouth from being dispersed northward because Salt Wash and North

Caineville were located updrift of Steamboat (Figs. 1, 4).

The presumed different proximity of the three study localities to the

river mouth in the proto–Notom delta system is also supported by

variations in the thickness of certain system tracts in the studied interval.

Among all three measured sections, the interval between the bentonite

triplet and the T-F sequence boundary (Tununk HST) is the thinnest,

whereas the interval between the T-F sequence boundary and the

condensed mudstone interval (Ferron LST to HST) is the thickest at

Steamboat (Fig. 5). The thin Tununk HST at Steamboat (closest to the river

mouth) reflects the higher erosional capability of frequent surge-type

turbidity currents and hyperpycnal flows (potentially aided or enhanced by

storms), consistent with the observation of a thin lag layer and the

truncation of at least one or two parasequences below the T-F sequence

boundary at Steamboat (Fig. 5). The larger erosion associated with the T-F

sequence boundary at Steamboat resulted in additional accommodation,

reflected by the onlap against the T-F sequence boundary away from

Steamboat (Fig. 5). This larger accommodation, combined with higher

sedimentation rates due to abundant terrigenous input close to the river

mouth, led to the thickest Ferron LST occurring at Steamboat.

Correlative Conformity or Subtle Unconformity?

In all measured sections, the T-F sequence boundary occurs in a

mudstone-dominated interval and is characterized by a mudstone-on-

mudstone contact, much more subtle in nature when compared to

‘‘classical’’ sequence boundaries observed in more proximal environments.

The T-F sequence boundary marking the onset of the Ferron Notom delta

system at Steamboat can be identified only on the basis of sedimentary

facies and petrographic characteristics across this surface. At Salt Wash

and North Caineville, the sequence boundary is defined by even more

subtle variations in grain size and sedimentary-facies characteristics (Fig.

13). To the authors’ knowledge, there is to date no published study in

which a ‘‘correlative conformity’’ in distal shelf mudstones has been

identified in a ramp or shelf setting on the basis of detailed examination of

sedimentologic and petrographic characteristics. This state of affairs is

probably rooted in dated assumptions with regard to the nature of

correlative conformities. If sequence boundaries in distal shelf environ-

ments were indeed (correlative) conformities, objective criteria to locate

them in outcrops or cores would be lacking (Embry 2002). However, in this

study none of the T-F sequence boundaries documented in the measured

sections are true conformities. The slightly undulatory erosional surface

and thin lag layer (Fig. 12), as well as the erosional truncation below and

onlap above (Fig. 5), suggest that the T-F sequence boundary at Steamboat

is a subaqueous unconformity that represents an erosional and nondeposi-

tional hiatus. The abrupt juxtaposition of proximal inner-shelf facies on top

of medial-shelf facies, the clear contrast between FA1 and FA2 (only

‘‘clear’’ after detailed sedimentologic facies analysis), and interpreted onlap

relations (Fig. 5), all suggest that the T-F sequence boundary at Salt Wash

and North Caineville still represents some degree of hiatus and therefore is

not a true conformity.

The T-F sequence boundary thus represents a subtle unconformity.

When sequence boundaries were originally defined based on seismic

stratigraphy, only surfaces that represent hiatuses ‘‘encompassing a

significant interval of geologic time’’ were considered as unconformities,

and surfaces representing hiatuses of relatively small duration (i.e., subtle

unconformities that are below seismic resolution) were not considered an

unconformity (Mitchum et al. 1977). The studied interval (from the

bentonite triplet to the condensed section) is less than 20 m in thickness, at

the resolution limit for conventional seismic profiles (Faleide et al. 2019).

Additionally, the two marker beds (i.e., the bentonite triplet and the

condensed section) bracketing the T-F sequence boundary are laterally

continuous across our study area (over an area of at least 30 km by 30 km).

Even though the T-F sequence boundary can be documented as

characterized by erosional truncation below and onlap above based on

high-resolution stratigraphic correlation (Fig. 5), it would likely be

categorized as a correlative conformity because the associated stratal

termination is only at meter scale (Fig. 5), unlikely to be resolved in

seismic data (Mitchum et al. 1977).

The presumption that sequence boundaries in distal marine environ-

ments, where the strata are mudstone-dominated, are conformities by

default may not be warranted. Historically, this perspective was likely

based on the assumption that mudstones generally accumulate via passive

setting in low-energy settings, without consideration given to the

possibility that they might be eroded again. However, common event beds

(e.g., fine-grained turbidites, hyperpycnites, and tempestites) documented

in the Tununk–Ferron transition and many other mudstone-dominated

successions deposited in distal marine environments indicate that the

deposition of offshore muds were subject to a variety of bottom currents

with erosion potential (Plint 2014; Wilson and Schieber 2014; Trabucho-

Alexandre 2015; Birgenheier et al. 2017; Li and Schieber 2018a). Detailed

sedimentologic and petrographic analyses and high-resolution stratigraphic

correlation are therefore required to identify changes in depositional

conditions, erosion by energetic bottom currents, and hiatus in the record

of fine-grained rocks.

Another key feature that sequence stratigraphic models in a shelf or

ramp setting (Posamentier et al. 1992; Catuneanu 2006; Neal et al. 2016)

fail to consider is the presence of muddy subaqueous clinothems. In our

study area, the Tununk Shale was deposited as an offshore mud belt under

the combined influence of storm-generated offshore-directed currents and

along-shelf geostrophic currents (Li and Schieber 2018a), and likely is

analogous to the muddy subaqueous clinoforms that have been

documented in a number of modern offshore mud blankets (Leithold

1994; Ridente and Trincardi 2005; Liu et al. 2006; Cattaneo et al. 2007; Li

and Schieber 2018a). In contrast, the Ferron Sandstone was deposited as a

subaerial delta and thus exhibits subaerial clinothems (Zhu et al. 2012).

The T-F sequence boundary documented in this study therefore marks the

transition from the Tununk subaqueous clinothem system to the Ferron

subaerial clinothem system (Fig. 14). When compared to muddy

subaqueous clinothems, sand-prone subaerial clinothems are generally

one order of magnitude steeper (� 0.268; Pirmez et al. 1998; Patruno et al.

2015; Patruno and Helland-Hansen 2018). The steeper slope and greater

wave and current velocities required to transport sand associated with

subaerial clinothems is likely the reason for the larger erosion associated

with the T-F sequence boundary at Steamboat (Figs. 5, 14A). On a storm-

dominated shelf, muddy subaqueous clinoforms typically are very gently

dipping (0.01–0.388) and have wide subaqueous topsets (Patruno et al.

2015). Under those circumstances, even a small-magnitude base-level fall

(and associated lowering of wave base) could cause widespread erosion of

the subaqueous clinothem topsets (Fig. 14B), leading to the formation of

the T-F sequence boundary at Salt Wash and North Caineville. The

presented schematic model with more realistic clinothem geometry and

foreset slope suggests that under those circumstances base-level fall can

indeed lead to subaqueous erosion in distal shelf settings (Fig. 14). Based

on the general model presented in Figure 14, the spatial extent and

magnitude (how much time is missing) of the subaqueous unconformity in

distal shelf environments depends on the magnitude of base-level fall and

changes in the equilibrium profile (clinothem geometry and foreset slope)

through time.

This study indicates that in a shelf or ramp setting, the sequence

boundary in distal shelf environments, where the strata are mudstone-

dominated, is likely a subtle unconformity rather than a true conformity.

Based on a comprehensive sequence stratigraphic study using different

datasets, Miller et al. (2013) found little evidence of a correlative

conformity in the distal basinal environment in a shelf–slope setting,

because even there, hiatuses of relatively small duration associated with
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FIG. 14.—Schematic drawing illustrating the formation of the T-F sequence boundary and causes of its lateral variability. Onset: aggradation to progradation during the last

Tununk HST. Steps 1–3: degradational stacking pattern resulting from base-level fall. Steps 4–5: progradation to aggradation during the first Ferron LST. The Tununk Shale

was deposited as an offshore mud belt, which contains subaqueous clinothems, whereas the Ferron Sandstone was deposited as a delta characterized by subaerial clinoforms.

The geometry and slope of subaqueous and subaerial clinothems are based on average values from Patruno et al. (2015). The larger degree of hiatus associated with the T-F

sequence boundary at Steamboat is attributed to deeper fair-weather wave base associated with steeper subaerial clinoforms (see text for expanded explanation). The schematic

model with more realistic clinoform geometry and slope suggests that a subaqueous unconformity can develop in even distal shelf settings in a ramp setting. The model

proposed here assumes that the geometry of the equilibrium profile (each clinothem) stays constant and only changes between subaerial and subaqueous clinothems. The

extent of a subaqueous unconformity depends on the magnitude of base-level fall, amount of sediment supply, and changes in the equilibrium profile through time.
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sequence boundaries can be identified based on evidence of erosion in

core. Therefore, the existence of a correlative conformity remains unproven

in basins with or without a shelf break, and the uncritical use of the term

‘‘correlative conformity’’ should be avoided.

Significance of Recognizing Sequence Boundaries in Distal Marine

Settings

Based on above considerations, many offshore mudstone-dominated

successions, despite their homogeneous appearance, are likely to contain

more subtle unconformities than previously considered. Similar to

sequence boundaries identified in proximal sandstone-dominated settings,

subtle unconformities (i.e., sequence boundaries) can be used to divide

shelf mudstone strata into genetically related stratal packages. A better

understanding of the sequence stratigraphic framework of mudstone-

dominated successions is critical for the correct interpretation of

paleoenvironmental changes (e.g., changes in sea level, provenance, and

climate) recorded by these rocks.

The accurate recognition of subtle unconformities in distal shelf

mudstones can yield critical insights into the timing and mechanism

(allogenic vs. autogenic) of past sea-level events. Currently, the

reconstruction of past sea-level history depends largely on the sequence

boundaries recognized in sandstone-dominated proximal deltaic or

shoreline successions (Miller et al. 2004; Amorosi et al. 2017). Yet,

because proximal deltaic or shoreline successions are usually associated

with significant amounts of erosion, determining the exact timing of sea-

level fall can be challenging. In our study, for instance, the bentonite triplet

that is used as a time marker across the three measured sections is absent in

areas farther southwest (more proximal environments of the proto–Notom

delta system) of our study area (Zhu et al. 2012), indicating a larger degree

of erosion or nondeposition in the more energetic proximal setting. In

addition, sequence boundaries formed in proximal environments can be

highly diachronous. The base of incised-valley fills, for instance, although

relatively easy to identify in outcrop and core studies, is, in most cases, a

composite feature that represents neither a specific topographic surface nor

a specific time (Strong and Paola 2008; Bhattacharya 2011; Holbrook and

Bhattacharya 2012). In contrast, as shown in this study, subtle

unconformities formed in distal (i.e., below fair-weather wave base)

mudstone-dominated successions are associated with erosional or non-

depositional hiatuses of shorter duration than their proximal counterpart—

the exact reason why sequence-bounding unconformities detected at the

basin margin often lose seismic expression when traced basinward. These

distal erosional surfaces are produced by bottom currents whose frequency

and magnitude depend largely on water depth and are therefore

characterized by a much more subdued topographic relief. Because the

associated hiatuses are comparatively minor, sequence boundaries in distal

marine environments may be much better suited to constrain the timing of

sea-level events. Additionally, features such as fossil fragments and

bentonite marker beds are also more likely preserved in distal shelf

mudstones, providing tighter chronostratigraphic constraints for the base-

level event. For instance, the topmost bentonite bed of the bentonite triplet

was dated as 90.64 6 0.25 Ma based on 40Ar/39Ar isotopic dating (Zhu et

al. 2012), providing a maximum age for the base-level fall event

represented by the T-F sequence boundary.

The along-shelf lateral variability in the characteristics of the distal

sequence boundary is another important topic largely overlooked in

previous studies. The correlation of the T-F sequence boundary with

excellent chronostratigraphic constraints across the study area is critical to

correctly dividing mudstones into genetically related packages. If only

examining the T-F transition at Salt Wash or North Caineville, it is almost

impossible to identify the boundary between FA1 and FA2 as the sequence

boundary that separates the genetic Tununk from the Ferron system at these

two localities. Neither detailed sedimentologic facies analysis nor

petrographic analysis can provide any direct evidence suggesting that the

onset of the Ferron system occurred across the boundary between FA1 and

FA2 because both facies associations reflect deposition on a storm-

dominated shelf without direct fluvial influence. However, careful

correlations with the age-equivalent interval at Steamboat with reliable

physical stratigraphic constraints (i.e., ash beds and condensed section)

indicate that FA2 was deposited updrift of FA3 during the same time

interval and therefore is genetically related to the Ferron depositional

system. Thus, the sequence boundary on top of FA1 at Salt Wash and

North Caineville is indeed the lateral equivalent of the T-F sequence

boundary recognized at Steamboat. This has critical implications into

sequence stratigraphic correlations along depositional strike—laterally

equivalent sequence stratigraphic surfaces may be characterized by

different juxtapositions of facies associations (i.e., depositional environ-

ments). In addition to vertical variations in facies variations, reliable

physical chronostratigraphic constraints are required to strengthen the

validity of sequence stratigraphic correlations.

The lateral variability of the characteristics of distal sequence

boundaries can yield additional insights into the causes of base-level

events recorded in offshore mudstone-dominated successions. Based on

comparison between areas directly off and updrift of the river mouth

(Steamboat vs. Salt Wash and North Caineville), the T-F sequence

boundary is interpreted as due to an allogenic base-level fall because the

facies change from FA1 to FA2 and from FA1 to FA3 indicates a relative

decrease in water depth. Autogenic processes can be ruled out because the

lateral avulsion of a delta lobe cannot produce a sharp surface separating

FA1 and FA2, both recording mostly storm influence and absence of fluvial

influence, at Salt Wash and North Caineville. Tectonic processes, which are

typically long-term processes that influence a broad region, can also be

ruled out because the T-F sequence boundary is associated with a rather

small hiatus (no biozone is missing). Careful examination of lateral

variability of subtle unconformities in shelf mudstone successions can

therefore help to identify the dominant process responsible for the

formation of the sequence boundary.

CONCLUSIONS

Based on detailed sedimentologic and petrographic analysis combined

with careful stratigraphic correlations with excellent chronostratigraphic

constraints, the sequence boundary separating the genetic Tununk from the

Ferron depositional systems (T-F sequence boundary) can be pinpointed.

The T-F sequence boundary marks the change from the Tununk offshore

mud-belt system to the Ferron Notom delta system in our study area.

Although the T-F sequence boundary occurs in distal offshore environ-

ments (below fair-weather wave base) and is characterized by a mudstone-

on-mudstone contact, it can be documented as a subtle subaqueous

unconformity based on distinct erosional features, abrupt juxtaposition of

facies associations indicative of a basinward shift in facies, and lapout

relationships (erosional truncation below and onlap above). The T-F

sequence boundary varies in character across our study area. In areas

directly off the river mouth of the Ferron Notom delta during its earliest

stage of development (Steamboat), the T-F sequence boundary is

characterized by a sharp and erosional surface overlain by a thin lag layer.

In areas away from the river mouth (Salt Wash and Steamboat), the T-F

sequence boundary becomes much more subtle. The different expressions

of the T-F sequence boundary across our study area are mainly due to

different locations relative to the river mouth of the proto–Notom delta.

High-resolution correlations of the T-F sequence boundary with reliable

chronostratigraphic constraints indicate surfaces characterized by the same

facies variation pattern along depositional strike (e.g., parallel to the

shoreline orientation) may not be laterally equivalent, and should be

correlated only with additional chronostratigraphic constraints.
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The uncritical use of the term ‘‘correlative conformity’’ should be

avoided. When examined in close detail, offshore mudstone strata appear

to contain more subtle unconformities than previously considered. The

accurate recognition of sequence boundaries in shelf mudstone successions

is critical to dividing such homogeneous-appearing successions into

genetically related packages and to facilitating a better utilization of these

rocks as important paleoenvironmental archives. Detailed examinations of

subtle unconformities in shelf mudstone successions and careful

examinations of their lateral variability in characteristics can yield critical

insights into the timing and mechanism (allogenic vs. autogenic) of relative

changes of sea level recorded in these rocks.
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